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Remember when a couplet weeks ago Big BUI Davis bad his clowns Id town to "listen" to sugges-

tions on what should be done to the Ontario Student Awards Program* Well, there will be a major

hearing in Toronto on Jaraiaary 10th with the same clowns.

Sixty per cent of Laurentian's students receive some sort of financial aid and will be directly

affected by any changes in the program. Lambda feel's that It Is imperative that the student's

of Laurentlan make it known to the committee that any changes In the Loan-Grant system should

be towards providing free education.

The Henderson Report recommended changing the program towards an all-loan type We feel

this would limit even more of the students from low-income sectors of society and make univ-

ersities Institutions of an elite, affordable only to the rich,

tn order to let the committee on Financial Assistance know how we fee), Lambda , in confcnction

with the SGA is trying to ascertain If a sufficient number of Laurentlan students are Interestd

in going to the hearings.Shoutd there be enough Interest the SGA win contribute money towards a

bus to go to Toronto ( Hopefully they will be able to pay the whole thing bat money Is tight)

The SGA wit! also try to arrange accomodation for the students while they are down there.

If you are Interested please Ml in the following form and drop it off at either Lambda or the

SGA. Our offlce is located on Student street Room G-l ( on the left - hand side as you come In).

The SGA Is located down the hall in Room G-8.

Please If you are interested let us know by next Friday ( Dec. 20). We can't stress how import-

ant It is for you to be there. It's your bread and twtter.

NAME

ADRESS PHONE

r

CAN AFFORD TO CONTRIBUTE (MAXIMUM) -CHECK ONE

$0*00 $5.00 $10*00 $15.00 $20*00

(HOPEFULLY WE WON'T HAVE TO PUT IN ANYTHING AT ALL*)

NOW THAT YOU'VE FILLED THIS OUT*..

PUT ON YOUR LITTLE BOOTIES AND BRING IT ON DOWN TO

LAMBDA OR THE S.G.A.(BOTH ON STUDENT STREET)*

AND REMEMBER IT'S YOUR LOAN*

+ &
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Translator School
by Harry Sheppard

Last Thursday and Friday, three,

outside assessors came to Laur-

entian to evaluate the School of

Translators. In the words of one
of them 'We didn't know what we
were getting ourselves Into/

All day Thursday, the assess-

ors talked to the various profess-

ors in the school and to the pres-

ident Dr. Monahan. On Friday,

the tran. students were treated to

an open meeting to air their griev-

ances*

Cramped into a tiny classroom

along the Arts corridor, close to

fifty translators appeared- And

they aired their grievances. For

more than a solid hour, the three

evaluators listened to complaints

and suggestions.

The three evaluators were

Andre Clas, directoroftheTrans-

lation School at the University do

Montreal; Francis \Vhyto, Direc-

tor of tho School at the Univorsttc

do Trois-RJvie* res, and Ms.

Robins, from the Federal Bureau

of Translation.

The School of Translators has

been In a state of limbo since

professor Henri resigned from the

directorship last year. The Dean

of Professional Schools, Dr. Lit-

Jelund, Is acting director of the

school until a new director is

found.

The students at the open meet-

ing, mainly from first year, were

quite upset with their courses, and

the way in which they were taught.

One of the most emphasized com-

plaints was that students weren't

getting feedback on how they were

doing. They also complained of

being taught by poor professors,

both in the School of Translators

and in the French Department,

which offers the school some ser-

vice courses.
Two briefs wore presented to

the evaluators. The first, anon-

Is Tran Std

ymously written, stressed that

the problem lay in teachers,

especially two or three of them.

'A course is only as good as the

professor teaching lL
f

The second brief, presented

later by Hilary Chllds, Trans-

lation Council Vice-President,

and last year's President, con-

latlon Student's Council Vice-Pre-
sident, and last year's President,

consisted partly of a sample first

year curriculum with tier sugge-

stions. It Is printed verbatum on

page 4 of this issue.

Council effective?

McWade's performance
questioned
By Philip Popovlch McWade stated "I'd do it again" sessions. Ho took one course dur-

In relation to his missing the tag Summer Session which kept

uifcA McWade's nerformance as meeting. He also said that any him busy for four mornings a

President of the Students' Gen- time he took off for the other week for six weeks,

oral Association was questioned by interviews was made up for by

j. Paul Dugal, University Col-

lege representative, at tho SGA s

regular meeting last Sunday.

Diual pointed out that McWade
had taken time off for job inter-

views while president and had taken

four courses during his term of

office. McWade missed a meeting

of the Appointments, Petitions

working late or working through

lunch hours. "If Kathy and I

got paid for our overtime, we'd

be making ten thousand a year".

McWade also said that he doesn't

think his taking courses has

01 me Appomiua-Hi5,reimuii» affected his effectiveness as pros-
.

and Promotions Committee to at- Went. He has taken three courses about ™*}^*di^ghls^
tend one of his Job interviews. ^ ^ evenings In the last throe idoncy and that closed the debate.

Dugal suggested forming a com-
mittee to look Intohbw the president

could Improve his work and make
some suggestions for future

presidents. The SGA council did

not act on thisand one member
commented, "I think that's dumb!"

McWade then told a ftinny story

By Philip Popovlch

One o f the complaints raised

by students In the Translators

School was in relation to the

Students* Council of the School

Some students In the course felt

thoy were not being ably repres-

ented by the Council and hence

had- to act In another way (which

led In part to the writing of the

Translator articles last week).

Herb Rulss, president of the

Council, said In an interviewthat

he had not been aware of any dis-

content in the school and had been

surprised by the appearance of the

articles In Lambda- He also said

that the attack on the Council In

one of the articles was unfair.

He claimed that all members of

tho council had been informed of

developments and that he and all

members of the Students' Council

could bo approached any time by

students who had complaints. He
also pointed out that students

rarely show up at meetings

of the Translators Students' Coun-

cil.

Lambda asked Rulssiftheyhad

held a meeting with tho students

after the printing of the Lambda
letters and particularly because

an Independent committee ofas-

sessors would be on campus to

evaluate the course. No such

meeting was held. Studentcom-
plaints of tho course were relayed

by the students themselves to the

committee at a hearing Friday.

At the hearings of the assessors

tho first part was an In camera
session between the committee

and the Tran Students' Council.

A number of students were very
angry at being excluded from this

part of the meeting. Lambda asked

Ruiss (and so did a number of

students) about what had gone on

during the in camera session, but

ho declined to comment and said

that ho felt It would be difficult

to doscrlbe what had gone on.

Some students seomed dissatis-

fied by this answer and at the

open part of the hearing, they

persisted In trying to and out

what had gone on. During the meet-

ing, members or tho council often

seemed to be defending their stand

and defended the in camera sess-

ion.

ability questioned

by Philip Popovlch

Last year, a petition was cir-

culated asking for the removal

of Translation Professor Thirion.

All of her fourth year students

signed tho petition, and after dis-

cussions with several students,

Lambda feels the samo result

would occur If a similar pet-

ition wore circulated this year.

However, the samo students do

not consider her the worst pro-

fessor. Professor M. Darras

is hold In at least as low esteem

by the students.

Thirion, however, is more vul-

nerable, tiecause her contract is

up for renewal this year. It is

felt by some students that if she

getsher renewal, she will 'be

hero for life*.

Thirion was refused her me-
rit increment this year but she
appealed the decision and re-

ceived the increment recently,

A memo, however, states that

the increment was granted though

there were deficiencies In her
teaching.

&wi»i bv jo h*r4 on
etmvlUU th#y 1U*

SGA APPROVES

CONSTITUTION

The now constitution for the Shi-

dents' General Association was

read and subsequently passed at

tho SGA's regular meeting. This

Is the final reading of the con-

stitution before It goes to the

students of Laurontlan for rati-

fication. It was decided at the

meeting that a question regarding

the new constitution bo placed on

the ballot during the spring ele-

ctions for the SGA. The Assoc-

iation wilt operate under Its pre-

sent constitution until then.

SGA ROLL CALL
SGA roll call

At every meeting the attendance record will be published in the

next edition of Lambda so every student will have the opportunity

to see if their respective representative is doing his or her Job*

Present : President , Mike Mc Wade; Business Manager/Secret-

ary, Kathy Lindsay; UC Reps, Paul Dugal, Richard Hoffman, Lar-
alne Pilchlk; U of S Repslrls Koczulabe, Marc Tromblay; Hunt-

ington - Penny Hartln, Sandra Lee Wilson, Commerce -Patricia

Jasinsky, ivanna Sedran, Translator- All Irons, Sherry Nle.

PHED - Kathy Kavanagh. Social Work - Anne Longstoo, Judy

SanduL Engineering - Jolm Mlszctak.

ABSENT: Vice-President Ted Kirk, Treasurer Haran Mahab-

lrslngh, UC Rep Rob Cosentino. Thorneoe Jim Stringer. Nur-

sing - Gaye Lynn Miller,

Phed- Jay Davis

EXCUSED - Commerce - Borate Freolandt.

Single Student's bash
was enjoyed by all
who went.
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AUDIO-AIDS FOR DISABLED
STUDENTS

What is our program? It's our Sales & Marketing

Management Program and it gives you inside

information on what it takes to become a successful

insurance sales manager. It covers subjects such as

selling techniques, law and taxation in relation to

insurance and estate planning, to name a few.

The "why" of our program is simple; we need young

graduates with management potential. Your own

reasons may have to do with ambition and high

income potential.

Why not fill in the coupon below and well let you

look at the whole program.

The Canada Life Assurance Company

The Conjda Life A«u»ancc Company
330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontaf 10 M5G I Htt

Send me mote inlormaiion about your Sales & Marketing Manage-

ment Program.

NAME.

Trent University has establish-

ed an audio library programme

to serve visually and physical-

ly handicapped students on the

post-secondary level In Ont-

ario. This Is accomplished

through transcribing texts on-

to tape upon request.

Visually and physically handi-

capped students meet frustrating

delays and frecent failure in

their efforts to obtain the read-

ing material required in univer-

sity and college courses. There-

fore, the programme is prepared

to serve those students on the

post-secondary level who either

have difficulty or are unable to

read normal print, e.g. register-

ed blind, visually handicapped,

as well as those with a physical

handicap such as cerebral palsy,

dyslexia, etc. It has been esti-

mated that five per-cent of Can-

ada's population needs assistance

with non-print materials.

APDRESS, PHONE

UNIVERSITY

COURSE..
(Include resume it available

)

Commerce Christmas Dinner -Dance
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11

PRESIDENT MOTOR HOTEL

music by *The Frontline*

Tickets: $15.00 per couple
Available From Class Reps.

1 Durham South,

at Elm

Specializing in

Italian Cuisine

Reasonable
prices

ALSO

Sudbury's only

After Hours

DISCO

THURS, FRI. &SAT.
midnight to 4 a.nu

SUN* 9p.m. to 2a*m.

Show your LAURENTIAN LD.
and save $1.00 on admission.

Offer ends Dec. 30, 1975.

Phone: 674-2814

STOP

THE CARAVAN
UNISEX CLOTHES *

Prom India , Morocco
South Africa
A variety of exotic gifts

Including water pipes/
hash pipes from around
the world.

4 5 Durham St. South
675-B721

As each request Is received, the

book's availability is checked In

Trent's own growing library of

taped texts and in catalogues of

material available elsewhere, e.g.

Recordings for the Blind, New

York City, Canadian National In-

stitute for the Blind In Toronto

and the Crane Memorial Library

at the University of British Co-

lumbia. If not obtainable from

these sources, the Trent Audio

Library will immediately arrange

taping of the text by Us staff of

volunteer and professional rea-

ders. These tapes become ma-

sters from which duplicates are

made and forwarded to students

upon request*

A grant from the Ontario Min-

istry of Colleges and Universities

provided the beginning of the pro-

gramme and it has been through

the continued support of the pro-

vincial government that the pro-

gramme has developed.

Through the tapes, visually and

physically handicapped students

who are taking post-secondary

courses find many of their frus-

trations eased. However, asthelr

numbers grow and their inter-

ests as well, so does the demand

for a greater variety of taped

texts. Tbe Audio Library,Pro-

gramroe at Trent is growing as

quickly as posslblebut still needs

assistance, both in terms of fi-

nancial support and in the form of

volunteer readers.

Trent University Is prepared

and willlne to give their full sup-

port to students who could make

use of thefr programme. Inter-

ested students slvould contact the

Audio Library Programme, Trent

University, Peterborough, Ont-

ariolmmedlately, since it takes

time to transcribe material*

ADVANCES BY NEW
by Pat Burns

Last Wednesday a History Soc-

iety was formed at Laurentlan.

The executive was elected and an

ambitious but tentative program-

me of activities was accepted for

the next semester.

Jim Fortln was elected Pres-

ident, Norman Carlton Vice-Pre-

sident, MlkeGauvreau Secretary-

Treasurer, and Jacques Menard

was chosen to be Liason Officer

to the History Department. And

in turn, Doctor Peake has offer-

ed his services to the Society

as Faculty Advisor.

The approach of the History

Club this year aspires to be int-

erdlsclpllnory. Students who wish

to Join the society from other dis-

ciplines are welcome. As soon as

a constitutional amendment Is car-

ried, the only restrlctlonon mem-
bership will be a one dollar fee.

Lectures, films, and discuss-

ions will dominate theClub'sact-

ivities. For instance, in January

Roman Bauman a sociology stud-

ent will be giving a talk titled,

"Canada's Corporate Elite" and

a short film will be shown called

Thft Market . In the same month the

movie One Day In the Life of Ivan

lW^ovlch is slated to be shown

wttn an introduction by Profes-

sor Black who teaches Russian

History. Finally—for the month

of January—Professor Wegert

will deliver a talk on the theme

"Intellectual Prowess Or Per-

soverence?-What It Takes for a

Doctorate In History."

SINGLE VOTE DEFEATS BOYCOTT

ST CATHERINE'S (CUP) — Stu-

dents at Brock University votedOct-

obcr 30th to continue their boycott

against grapes and lettuce and Kr-

aft Co. products, but to end their

boycott of Dare Foods.

The defeat of the Dare Boycott

by a single vote — 154-153 « in-

dicated that students didn't know

what they were voting on, accord-

ing to student president Pierre

Ouelctte.

The boycott on Dare Products was

called off more than two years ago

by its organizers and has been

non-existant since then.

Little campaigning was done pr-

ior to the referendum, ho said,

and the student council was unable

to obtain any Information about the

I
status of the Kraft or Dare boy-

cotts.

ISO INVITES YOU TO
MAKE THE MOST OF

Study Week
SPEND IT IN

CUBA
* Jet flight; Toronto-Havana
* In-fltght complimentary bar

and full meal
* New hotel with lake and ocean

swimming
* Access to University of Santa

Clara
* Three gourmet meals DAILY

with beverage (wine, beer)
* Trout fishing, boating, LIVE

BAND NIGHTLY, bar,

swimming pool, horseback

riding
* Many excursions also Included

in price

$339
ALL EXPENSES PAID

FEB. 28 - MAR. 7

No hassles - no rlp-offs. This

tour has been specially planned

for Canadian University stud-

ents with the direct co-operat-

ion of the government of Cuba

to ensure a memorable, luxur-

ious and inexpensive vacation.

For more Information, contact

Herb Ruiss, UC Rm 009, phonei

|
673-9930
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Tia Volley
Tennis elbows everywhere are

serving this exciting new cocktail

thai amcionados of the game are

learning to love.

Tia Volley:

A touch of Tia Maria (1 Vzounces)
topped with 3 dashes of heavy cream

and a cherry impaled with a
toothpick. Looks and tastes

great in a liqueur gloss.

< 7/a </Mt.m
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22 world's most delicious coffee liqueur
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Nationalist speaks at LU
Ron Boivln and Pat Bams

Last Friday a guest speaker,

Bogdan Raditsa. came to Lauren-

Uan University on the invitation

of the Departments of History and

Political Science. A Croatian nat-

ionalist, garrulous and advanced

In years, Raditsa spokeon thelnt-

eresting subject of Tito and Fra-

nco.

Raditsa's discussion of thedcad

Spanish dictator was obviously

secondary to his chief concern—

the alleged repression and per-

secutioh of Croatians by Tito's

leaderhip In Yugoslavia. He used

the example of Franco and the

struggle of the Bashes In Spain

to suggest that there is at pre-

sent a trend to political auton-

omy of cultural and ethnic groups

in Europe.
According to Radltsa, Tito's

dictatorship Is "of the Soviet

type, of the Stalinist type". He

proposed that there has been more
freedom in Spain under Franco in

the last twenty years than there has

been in Yugoslavia under Tito.

He also felt thatpersecution of

Croatians In Yugoslavia has been

"scientifically planned" by Tito.

According to Raditsa "two tot-

ally different civilisations" exist

uneasily side by side in Yugos-

lavia- One Is Croatian and Roman

Catholic and occupies the richer

northern part of the country. The

other is the dominant Serbian

"nationality" which is Orthodox

and "Byzantine" In its historical

development* In this context Rad-

ltsa evoked the myth of a hist-

orical contradiction between the

West and East, between Freedom

and Communism, the first repre-

sented by the Croats and the sec-

ond by the Serbs. He seemed to

believe that a "Byzantine for-

mula" has been imposed on the

Croatians by Tito with Serbian

support.

Tito Is now a very old man and

Raditsa appeared to be antlclpat-

SAY I'rt

-

tog his death and the eventual

Independence of Croatia. In the

same breath he asserted that he

had never been a Marxist and

could not tolerate Communism.
He had Joined Tito's National Mo-

vement, however, in 1944 but fled

the country a year later because

"the Serbs were taking over the

whole show". Although Tito was

a Croatian by birth and orifdn.Rad-

itsa made out that because of an

"accent" he was not genuinely

one. He felt that Tito favoured

the Serbs and consequently had

n3t solved the "nationality cjuest-

Jon" Jn Yugoslavia,

It was obvious, however, that

the only solution for ^"nation-
ality question" that Raditsa ent-

ertained was one of complete In-

dependence for Croatia. His em-
otional bias for Croatian separa-

tion showed itself throughout his

lecture. For Instance, at onepolnt

he said that ho was "one of few

Croats who does not hate theSer-

bs". And at another point he stres-

sod:"It is absolutely vital that the

Serbs and Croats separate".

Since 1945 Raditsa has not been to

Yugoslavia but has been writing

and teaching in the United States.

Apparently he wants to re-balk-

anize the Balkans. He undoubt-

edly belongs to an old generation

of pre-war ideotoges and hatreds.

His ideas have not changed since

1945 and offer a remarkable ex-

ample of fossiUtation. His pers-

pective on Yugoslavia was narrow

and contained many contradict-

ions. For instance, he didn't

acknowledge the aspirations of

the many different cultural gro-

ups which compose Yugoslav-

ia. His isolation of Croatian int-

erests was chauvinistic and self-

ish In the extreme. Since Cro-

atia was the wealthy part of the

country, he felt It should not be

obliged to assist the poorer

sections of the Yugoslavia. In

sum, Raditsa's attempts to Jus-

tify the need for a separate Cro-

atian nation not only cast doubt

on the authenticity of a "Croatian

nationality" but his views seldom

rise above the unconvincing lev-

el of emotional sentiment.

Tran students
Corrections

Last week, we Inadvertently attributed the position of Editor

and Business Manager of this paper to Linda Fex and^J. Paul

Ducal, the former holders of those positions. Both positions

axe presently held by Harry Sheppard.

The ISO Cuba trip during Study Week was wrongly advert-

ised as costing $393. It will actually cost $330 cheap. For more

Information, see the corrected ad somewhere in this issue.

We'd like to apologize to our Sports Department for the gen-

eral screw-up of their section in last week's paper. Two sto-

ries wero run together as one and another story was split nto

two. That's not to mention those cows that somehow found their

way onto the sports pages.

Depending on the response, 'Corrections' may become a reg-

ular feature of Lamtxla. Look for it in future issues.

derrepresented
by Philip Popovtch

In our Interviews with students

in the School of Translators,

Lambda found that there had been

a number of changes In the struc-

ture of the school* The major

reason for these changes was the

resignation last year of the

school's director. M. Ronald

HonrL
The school Is currently with-

out a director and Laurcntlan

President, Dr. Edward Monahan,

has placed the school under tlio

trusteeship of Dr* R.J.H. Lll-

Women
by Judy Sandul

WOMEN'S CONFERENCE
About a month ago (has it already been

that long?) four of us - Sherry Noble, Kathy

Lindsay, All Irons and myself, Judy Sandul

attended a conference at Hart House, Univ-

ersity of Toronto, ouMWomen In Universities

and
iU°long

C

1ast we're making our report of

what happened at that conference.

The conference opened, on November 7,

with a wine and cheese party at Hart House.

Here we Just sat around, drank wine, and

talked to the varous women from all over

Canada who had come to Toronto expressly

for the purpose of attending the conference.

The next morning we got Into the meat of

the matter* The conference began with a

speaker ( a woman of course Jwhodiscuwes

women's studies and their Importance. After

this a series of three workshops took place.

\ Our group went to one on "How to Write a

\ Status of Women Report'/ It was surprising

- the number of women In universities and

colleges who have been writing such reports

and who have been fighting to get women s

courses* mM .. . .

In the afternoon, All and myself attended

a workshop on "How to Start a Women's

Centre" while Kathy and Sherry went to one

on "Women's Studies". Our talk was Inter-

esting lit that one of the speakers was a

very radical feminist, while the other was

your regular run-of-the-mill woman. As a

result, thoro were a few fireworks over how

to start a women's centre.

The final day oftheconference, November

9 was the day on which the representatives

of the various colleges and universities pre-

sented what they have been doing for women

on their campuses. We didn't have much to

say considering we don't have any women s

courses or centres oo campus*

The meeting ended with the resolutions

for the future which, unfortunately* wo coul-

dn't stay for, seeing It's along way from TO

to home by car, and It was getting late.

The conference opened our eyes to many

now Ideas which ,
perhaps, In the next few

yoarswe can make realities*

For details about the conference, why not

talk to one of us*

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTRE
Sudbury has been the home of a Women's

Resource Centre now for the last couple of

months. It is runby one foil time staff person,

Linda James, and one Laurcntlan student,

whose name I don't recall, who Is there two

days a week.

The centre Is involved malnl y with coun-

selling and giving seminars both on women

and on matters which affect women* Linda

also helps students who are doing essays

on women, so remember her when you need

a resource person.

Telecaro uses the Centre for counselling

for women.
The Centre has a monthly paper for anyone

lngerosted.

The Centre has two main goals at present.

The first Is to set up a speaker's bureau

to lecture on various Issues; the second

Is to complete a TV monitoring of violence

so that the results can be presented, In a

brief to Judy Lamarsh, who is doing a study

on violence and will be In town on April 1970.

If you would like to monitor a TV show to

check how violent It is, there-are monitoring

forms available In tho SGA office.

The Centre works at helping various org-

get started.

getting stronger all the time.

If you want Information for an essay or

just want to check out the Centre, it's open

Thursdays from 9.00 am - 9.00pm, Thurs-

days 9:00 am - 5.0Q pm, and Fridays 9:00

am - 12:00 noon, and is located at Cambrian

College, Barrydowne Campus.
WHY NOT get Involved?

Jelund, who isalso Dean of Pro-

fessional Schools.

In previous years, the school

had a council which looked after

curriculum and administration

within the programme. Student

representation was five. All

seven professors wore members

of the council as wellasthedirec-

tor, Henri*

Until two weeks ago, the stu-

dents had no such representation

on a similar council which In-

cludes tho entire faculty. Faculty

reluctantly agreed to let three

students sit on the council follow-

ing a directive from Monnhan.

The students also have no rep-

resentation on thotllrector's com-

mittee* The school's present com-

mittee In tills matter has only two

professors on it. Selection of the

new director has to be approved by

the council, however, the students

vote In this matter may not be

allowed.

When Henri was hired as dir-

ector it was because of the sup-

port from students on the main

council. They backed Henri over

either Darras or Romney*

The School of Translators and

Interpreters also does not have an

appeals council. They have to go

to the main appeals council for

professional schools*

Last year's appeals council

had two professors, two students

and the director. However, the

teachers asked for and sot stu-

dent representation reduced to

one because they fett students

didn't have the right to evaluate

students' work.

Some students also feel that

not having a director has affected

student input In another way.

•It's a lot easier to talk to a dir-

ector that to have to go to a Dean'.

Students are hoping that the sit-

uation Is alleviated soon.

"t
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newflections

by Philip Popovich

Tenure Is a terribly touchy topic. Teachers tend to turn ten-

acious after attaining tenure<for all of you English students that

was an example of a bad alliteration).

Anyway, tenure is something which I know little about but I

have feelings on It. A teacher,* professor, or whatever you want

to call them has a job to teach students. The student is the per-

son on the receiving end of the teachers' lnstnictions(nothlng

you don't already know).

And the minute that teacher cannot communicate his insight to

the student, it is time for the teacher to stop teaching. Tenure or

no tenure.

A teacher may be excellent when ho starts but as time and stu-

dents change he can become set In his ways. A teacher may be

trying to relate to students using methods that are no longer

effective. They may become divorced from the real world because

of too long a period in a university setting.

Some teachers have, and some administration think that time

has come to do away with course evaluations. Among teachers,

there Is an obviously self-serving instinct for survival and advance-

ment. 'No course evaluations. No goddamn students saying If I

can teach or not. What do they know?'

Probably not as much as the professor(thou6h sometimes 1

wonder) which is why we're hero. We want to learn. And hope-

fully apply what we've learned to the world around us.

Course evaluations are subjective when looked at individually,

but when a large number of these evaluations are viewed, they

tend to become objective. They are necessary to the teacher and

the student.

The course evaluations should also be distributed to students

before registration In order that they can pick a 'better' course

or professor if their timetable allows. First-year students could

be particularly helped by thls(who wants to get turned off a course

because of an ineffective teacher?).

An anti-calendar, which is exactly the same as a calendar except

that it evaluates the course and the professor, would replace the

present, almost meaningless result of course evaluation.

A student could look at the anti-calendar and pick Ids' good or bad'

professor and benefit from it. This would also help the school, In

that such & system would no doubt be copied by other post-

secondary(and maybe even secondary) Institutions, and students

would pass the word on down to potential students of the benefits

of the system.

Oh well, it's Just an idea, but I think It's a good one.

NEWFLECTIONOTES: Read the front cover. It's Important....

I

just realized that English students probably don't read this any-

way.-.Had a fun time at the SGA meeting Sunday....Hopkins

Hodgson Is on vacation or something. Hope to see him back

soon....Just thought that maybe we should call our editor

un-Harry....Sorry about the quick Judgement Hllary.,..Try to make

it to Toronto tor the continuation of the OSAP hearings....Stil1 need

those four small screws.

Education as tnvi
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Editor: HarrySheppard

How does one fill this box?
On this issue like the 12

typing of this box
to the near last
the paper to give

credit to those who helped
with the paper. Well here
it is, another all nighter,
8:10 am Tuesday Dec 9, 1975.
During this exam time per-
iod the regulars only help-
ed as much as they could*
It is appreciated, on time I

by Pat Bums & Ron Bolvin

At Laurentian University St Is often difficult

to find a friend, that is, an "Intellectual fri-

end. No one wants to discuss ideas for their

own sake or, for that matter, what is learned

from our courses. Apparently we divorce our

"practical life" from our learning with the

latter taking a poor second place. Why is this

the case?

Perhaps learning Is too competitive and we

instinctively fear to oppose our knowledge to

that of someone else? Or perhaps wo are over-

specialized and have a problem of commun-
icating with others In any meaningful way? In

any case, as studentswo appear to lack con-

fidence in committing ourselves to examining

ideas as a part of normal conversation.

This situation at Laurentian is unusual if

not unfortunate. No one wants to talk about any-

thing beyond the trivial. But if we don't find

intellectual stimulation at university, then whore

can we hope to find it? The other day, for ex-

ample, a person from out of town lamented Mm
fact that he had been at Laurentalnfortwo weeks

before he met anyone with whom he could dis-

cuss ideas In a free and intelligent manner.

This Is a sad commentary on "education" at

Laurentian.

Apparently alienation from learning— and
from our human selves—exists at University

more than we might like to admiLStudents

deep down don't feel that learning Is Intrin-

sically worth anything. One goes to University

merely to get a "good Job" later on. In other

words, education is lacking in personal meaning

and slgnigicance. The attitudes of the market-

place—competition and acqtilsttivenoss—seem

to be the dominant and largely unconscious fact-

communique

InmVf brief

by Hilary Chllds

1st Year.

1. Intensive French.

3 hours a day, 5 days a week, 12

credits. Emphasis on improv-

ing reading and writing skills,

knowledge of grammar, vocab-

ulary, style, organization, and

written expression of thoughts.

- encourage students to parti-

cipate In extra-curricular act-

ivities by relating these to the

course i.e. discussion of a film

from the 'Los Grands' turns'

programme, critlcjac of news-
paper articles, participation In

sleigh rides and other activities

organized by the Association

des ctudlonts francophones.

2. Intensive English,

3 hours a day, 5 days a week, 12

credits. Similar to intensive

French, but uslngthe English lan-

guage as a base.

Classes should be limited to 15

students each. Students should

be placed in a class according to

their knowledge of the Ian

3. Introduction to Translation.

C credits, 3-hour lecture per
' week, 2 1-hour seminars*
Lecture- An Intensive survey of

the field of translation. It should

include discussion of comparative
styllstics, the history of trans-

lation, basic linguistics as

applied to translation, theories

of translation. Emphaslsshould

be placed not on the acquisition of

the knowledge, but on Itspractlcal

application to translation. Meth-
ods of research should be taught so
that the student is familiar with the

facilities offered by the libraries

on and off campus, Theprofessor
should familiarize the student with

the real nature of a translator's

Job, describe the employment
opportunities that exist as well

as itummer programmes which

are available.

Workshops - 1. Translation Into

French 2. Translation into Eng-

lish.

Seminar groups should contain

no moro than 15 students each.

Students should be grouped acc-
ording to their language of habit-

ual use. A wide variety of texts

should be translated as class prep-
arations and a f recent number of

assignments.
4. Elective.

3 hours per week, 6 credits.

This programme should entail

38 hours of class a week and 30
credits for the year's work.
This Is ambitious, but more In-
struction Is essential to improve

the knowledge of the French and

the English languages for both

francophones and anglophonos.

On the first day of classes all

first-year students should be as-

sembled and told that they will

find the course hard work and that

they win not see Instant results

from their work, as translation,

unlike most otherdlsclpllnes, can-

not be learnt throughmemorizlng,

bcit through constant practice. The

Job of a translator should be ex-

plained so that any Illusions of a

glamourous profession are dis-

pelled. Students should be told

that their degree will bo worth

what they make of It and not what

the School of Translators can make
them learn. Dlllnguallsm depends

on tholr own initiative and they

should realize this. The prof-

essor should give them positive

encouragement to continue and

succeed In theprogramme through

the students* own efforts.

If, at the end of first year, a
student decides he is not suited

for translation, he will obtain eke-

dit for his year more easily than is

the case at present. Before for-

mally entering the school in sec-

ond year, ho will know what he Is

getting Into and thus will not like-

ly be disillusioned later on.

An admission test tothe School
should be written at the end offirst
year to determine whether a stu-
dent has acquired the necessary
knowledge of French and English
and whether he has thepotentlalto
make a good

make a good translator. The ad-
mission test should include a
written passage In French and in

English as well as a translation
into either French or English at

the student's discretion. En-
rollment in second year should
be limited to fifty students as the
School has had little success In
handling larger numbers.
Second and Subsequent Years;
L ^compulsory translation work-
shops per year, working either to-
wards French or towards Eng-
lish or a combination, at the stu-
dent's discretion. 5 hrs. each
per week.
2. - a graduating project should
bo compulsory in 4th year
3. - a student should take a
minimum of 4 other full courses
offered by the School of Trans-
lators and which relate to trans-
lation.

4. Electlves - a sufficient number
to complete the requirements for

graduation e.g. between twentyand
twenty-two full courses 020 lol32
credits)

Any curriculum adopted should
be followed for a minimum of five

years. The course outline should

remain the same overthisperiod

but changes In course content could

be made within the framework of

the outline.

A more positive attitude on the

part of the professors should be
adopted. Students' work is crit-

icized but rarely praised. The
professors have Insufficient know-

ledge of the employment possibil-

ities for translators particular-

ly for nnglophones, and tend to

underestimate the chances of

finding a Job. Summer Jobs are

available In the field of translation

yet many students do not know
where tolook. Professors could

moke more of an effort to learn

about such possibilities and to

inform their students of them.

Iran

President responds

Dear Editor;

Great concern has been expres-

sed in Lambda as to the state of

the School of Translators and In-

terpreters, but I fall to see how

this so-caiicd "campaign" Inten-

ds to improve the School, You

are definitely not going throughthe

proper channels. Why have you not

approached mo or other members
of the Students' Coucll directly

voiced your dlscontent?Never have

any of you come to our Council

meetings as a unified group with

concrete suggestions nd not Just

a few griping individuals!

And, for those ofyou whoare un-

der the Impression that the prof-

essors don't listen, and are not

concerned with your unrest, I

would suggest the opposite, but

again I would stress that It must

bo a unified effort of an entire

group, not Individual complaints.

in reference to the particular

individual who did a little back-

stabbing at myself and the Council,

I expressly defy you Implication

that representatives have been

lea uninformed about activities

run by the Council,

The success of our events so

far tms year should Indicate

that things are running smoothly

and that the Council Is working
together.

Any constructive suggestions

are always welcome. Have more
trust in your Council, for we are
here to got thlngsdone for TRAN
students.

Indeed there is a groat deal of

room for improval of the TRAN
program, however, the only way
such improval will come about

Is if wo work together, Students

and Faculty, and come up with

some solid proposals for chan-
ges. It is no use Just bickering
or criticizing If you havo no Id-

eas for changes which would Im-
prove the program.

In conclusion, I hope to hear
more from you directly, and to

see you at our Council meetings.
Herb Ruiss
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TM : multi-million rip-off

by Normand Carrey

There seems to be a lot of

talk these days about things like

meditation and'cosmlc conscious-

ness', loosely bounded terms that

induce many people in error. Let

me express my opinion on these

matters, being myself an ex-med-

itator.

From a psychological point of

view;

\\ Is a well-documented fact

that certain parts of the brain

when stimulated produce a mild

euphoria. Meditation Is not dif-

ferent. You are merely shutting

off one system and stimulating

another. There Is no need to Im-

ply 'cosmic consciousness* or

M am one with the universe'. My

poor follow, these are merely Il-

lusions of our thinking system.

It Is totally a nonsensical ques-

tion and illogical stance to pre-

tend to be one with the indorse.

We arc limited by onr nervous

system, and concepts of 'con-

sciousness' and 'infinity' are all

nonsensical- If you don't imtleve

me, sit quietly In a corner. Invent

a sound that doesn't moan any-

thing to you, and presto! you

have an instantaneous meditation

technique, for freelt!

It Is a well-known fa^t tliatman

is higher up on the evolutionary

scale because of his developped

frontal lobe. With the frontal

lobe comes the ability to anti-

cipate future events {put anti-

freeze in your car for winter,

for example), but with It also

comes 'the finger In tlto Jello

bowP or anxiety. Anxiety at

hlRh levels !s dangerous, but

ai the optima! level stimulates

creative intelligence. North-

American society is built upon

anxiety, of men who slnnrto with

a problem until they find the an-

swer* Businessmen have to t>e

anxious to make cnilck decisions,

to get rcreat amounts of work done

In a day, they are literally sitting

on the edges of their chairs. Medi-
tation cuts down anxiety, therefore

croative Intelligence. This Is ex-

actly what big business does NOT
want, men who take It cool, and let

everything take care of Itself.

Consequently, meditation has

failed at the big business level.

Creative Intelligence based on

scientific omperlcal observation

Is brought about by a change from

a relaxed state to an anxious

state. . For example, you are

bored with school, you take a
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holiday, you come back refresh-

ed, full of creative ideas. It is

not by being relaxed all the time

that a person becomes creative.

From a psychological point of

view:

Don't let all the supposed sci-

entific data impress you either.

Many of the experiments are done

by scientists who are already

meditating and use subjects that

already BELIEVE In meditation.

Isn't believing a good part of the

effect you are looking for?

Modern medicine prescribes
20*3. placebos (sugar pills) a year,

with the majority of patients re-

porting that they have worked.

Let mo destroy the scientific

myth of transcendental meditat-

ion by my puny second-year logic.

FEG patterns In meditation are

similar to EEG patterns In sleep.

EEG patterns are only one re-

sponse of a multi-faceted loci of

behaviours called the human pri-

mate. Just because meditation

has a similar EEG pattern it does

not mean it is the same as sleep.

The meditation people are only

measuring one response system
and making a conclusion on this

basts, if this was the way science

worked, we had bettor go back to

tlto primitive man. We do not

make a ronclusion on one piece

oi data Ina phenomena as com-
plex as sleep. It would be the same
as only measuring heart rate In-

creases as a basis for causality.

activity (relaxing) show actually

the wave is carrying less infor-

mation in terms of neural Im-

pulses. The brain is built like a

machine-- if It doesn't have any

input it deteriorates.

One well-known effect of sen-

sory deprivation is haltuclnatlon.

This Is an attempt by the brain,

in the face of lack of sensory

Input, to produce Its own stimu-

lation, i.e. by hallucinations.

Borderline meditation going

from ifeep alpha to fheta activity

(4-8 hz) are the frequency ranges

for the hippocampus. The hippo-

campus is the storehouse ofmem-
ory and Images. Clearly, the

human organism Is not capable

of handling this frequency in the

waking state* Some effects are

severe personality maladjust-

ments, as well as feelings of

•I want to save the world*, *I am

one with the universe* {border-

line psychotic cases).

Another misconception about

transcendental meditation lit-

erature Is the science of creative

intelligence. It should be re-

named the science of creative

horseshlt. Invariably, when the

Maharlshi talks about transcen-

dental meditation, he talks about

croative intelligence* Because

you practise T*M. you develop

creative intelligence. What is
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MAMARISHI MAHESIl YOGI;" TRAVELS ALONE IN HIS OWN
BOEING 707.

For example, ifyouarescaredand

your heart rate goes up, you don't

conclude the heart rate Increases

caused you to be scared, because

heart rate accompanies manyem-
otlons and is only one wayofmoa-
surinK this.

The interest of many has been

aroused by the alpha wave cult,

especially in meditation circles*

TVio is nothing extraordinary

about this. Close your eyes, In a

second you'll get alpha activity*

Alpha activity results from a lack

of sensory input (oyos, oars, etc..)

or sensory deprivation* Tlio

smooth waves we seen In alpha

LAPPAQ BROTHEP.Q

FOOD SERVICES un

Vending & Snack Bar in Phys-ed
Building. Open daily 10 am - 2

Daily Hot Luncheon Specials

pm

Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, Fresh Fruit-

Milk and Juices.

SERVING STUDENTS IS OUR PLEASURE

creative intelligence? Wo don't

know* We don't even know how

tlio basic unit of thinking, the

thought, is formed and emerges

In our consciousness. Thoughts

don't have any physiological el-

ectrical counterparts In the

brain, how can croalivo Intelli-

gence have an electrical counter-

part? It doesn't, or at least, we

haven't discovered it yet. If the

T.M. people are going to uso

science as a tool of propaganda,

let them be at least consistent

in their consistency of unsound

scientific bias. If they say T.M.

produces changes in EEG, show

me tlio physiological basis for

creative Intelligence.

Look at the culture the Maha-

rlshi comes from* The people

are starving to death, plagued by

pestilence, disease and ignorance.

What the hell are those yogis

doing In America, flying in Jet

planes and throwing flowors

around? If their meditation is so

good, why hasn't it worked in In-

dia, which has been at the bottom

of the ladder for 3,500 years now.

Fin suretheMaharlshls.theyogis,

and the gurus cou*4 tiave done

something In that time*

The increased Interest In medi-

tation in our western society can
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A random sample of Marahlshl International Univ.

students(n Is 1G8) had amean IQ of 125, which

places them above 95fe of the general population on

Intelligence.

however Univ. students are In this range{125)

regardless of meditation.

easily be explained by the religious
vacuum left by the traditionalist

religions. The basic problem
remains. Man can't accept him-
self as ho really Is, no that would
be too boring, he has to give credit
to God, or tho Maharlshi, why not

himself? He blankets his exist-

ence with delusions of mysticism
to inflate his ego, and the yogis are
making a killing out of It,

These revivals aren't new. In

the 1950's it was the Jehovah'S

witnesses. Everybody must be a

Jehovah's witness. Bright-eyed,
bushy-tailed, everybody envied
that carefree guy? Where Is he
now? Hopefully, he's grown out of

it. Beware of a one answer sol-

ution to a multi-faceted problem
that requires a lot more than
humming to yourself In a corner.

Meditators want equality and

peace* What utter focaltsml I

don't want to be equal to that lazy

S.O.B. next tome. Western society

is built on the premise that you can

work your way up. Let's pretend

that everybody was equal, there

would be at least one person who

would want to manipulate the

group and the whole structure

would collapse there. One way to

keep aggression down In a culture

of men Is to have a hierarchy.

This way, everybody knows his

place and has certain expect-

ancies* If everybody was equal,

aggression (an innate part ofman)

would have to be maintained In a

smoother way. Any suggestions,

Maharlshi?
Another facet of equality would

be homogeneity. This Is the tac-

tic Hitler used, homogeneity of

the German people, to send his

country to war. Meditation puts

an emphasis on homogeneity*

Who will be there to control the

situation, once manipulation at

worldwide levels takes place?

Last, but not least, look at the

big fee you pay for a meditation

coursot $G5 for students, $120

for non-students. The money
certainly does not go to the

teachers who aro living on

starvation wages. Consequently,

you don't see the Maharlshi

travel third class(rather he tra-

vels alone In his Booing 707). If

meditation Is that shit-hot, why

discriminate? Give It for free!!!

Don't worry my friend, you

are perfectly normal, you are

awake most of the day, your brain

works In an asynchronous way,

(as It should), there is nothing

wrong with you. You don't need

any destressors to dostress any

stresses you don't have in the

first place. Beware of bright-

eyed, two-feet wide similes of

meditators, who claim that

'they have seen the light', and

that you are a subspecie if you

don't meditate. We'll see what

happens in a decade or so, when

the instability of adolescence has

kindled- away. Let conscience

come before consciousness*

ACCRA
FOR INFORMATION ON BIRTH
CONTROL , STERILIZATION,
AND ABORTION, PLEASE CALL
ACCRA ATC73-10O4*

TUB IS A LOCAL CONFIDENT-
IAL COUNSELLING SERVICE.

See you at

'McGIIMTY'S
Now featuring th<

fabulous "Staffin'
At TWi JHHATOH CAWHU MOTO* WH
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Dylan add friends storm Toronto
by Robert Hlggfns

For five straight years, in high

school and out, wtdle many were

pickln' their noses and havlnthelr

klnda fun there wasn'taday wont by

that a few of us weren't singing,

humming, listening to, or thinking

about a Bob Dylan song. All that

Hmc many of us never did think U

would be possible to see a live

performance by him. The shock

came In the springof 1974 when Dy-

lan was "On The Road Again." I

saw him play tn Toronto but had

arrived expecting too much and left

partially disappointed.
,

Gradually I ceased worrying ab-

out what the hell Dylan was doing.

However, I had been hearing things

about Rubin "Hurrtcan" Carter

for whom Dylan had written a song

and Muhammad AH wasdedlcating

tights to. Heard a song by Joan

Baez about a relationship ten years

past being renewed. Nothing was

connecting until my brother called

me up and said he had tickets to

see Bob Dylan and his entourage

Rolling Thunder Review.

I'm interested. Obstructed views?

I'm still interested. December 2,

1975 was the date and great rev-

iews were already in print about

the December 1st concert.

There was music playing when we
arrived so we hurried to our seats.

Obstructed Views? Less than fifty

feet back of the stage with full close

up view ofeverything that was hap-
pening on and off centre stage. At

that point some of the membersof

Rolling Thunder Review were bei-

ng led by folkslngerand MC for the

night Bobby Neuwirth. I rememb-
ered seeing him introduced by

Ramblin* Jack Elliot at Mariposa

In 19G9 as a (olksinger who was so

good that they had to throw cow

manure on the telephone wires

when they were talking about him

over the phono. He was good and

like each of the very popular per-

formers yet to come on stage, he

and that bandcouldhavebeendoing

the show themselves. Ronnee Bl-

altey, who recently played In the

movie Nashville, was out helpln

the boys a bit too.

As if this warm up wasn't

great enough, Neuwirth introduces

Rompin' Ronnie Hawkins with his

excellent band who Joined the ot-

hers. Hawkins has led many to per-

fection, aprimeexample beingDy-

lan most common back up group

the Hawks, better known as The

Band. Hawkins went right through

some rompln' versions of his olo

rock hits and had the audience wilh

him all the way.

Joni Mitchell was next and al-

though she had a cold and broke

a guitar string, she was well in

control. Oneof her songs was still

a few verses short of completion

but sounded at par with some other

best which received loud applause

from the audience. After only Ave

songs she was headed offthe stage

and Bobby Neuwirth was up there

playing a song about Ramblin'

Jack Elliot. Ramblin' Jack comes

out Introduced as the man who

taught us all to play and goes into

Woody Guthrie's talking blues song

"Fishing Hole". Soon the back up

band was on again and some real

One country folk music was filling

the Gardens. A groupie got loose

from a room backstage and start-

ed dancing and trying to sing with

Ramblin' Jack. A fewluaghsthena

burly negro fellow walks out and

takes her off stage over hlshould-

More than an Engineer.
Our Military Engineers are very specialised people.

They design and build bridges, airstrips, base facili-

ties, supervise and maintain ail kinds of equipment on our

bases around the world. ... , .„
It's a very special job. One that involves working

wilh men. Guiding them. Training them. A job where you

can apply your knowledge in all kinds of challenging

situations.
t

.
t

II you're into engineering, we can get you into

something more than just an otlice job. An Officers job,

where you can develop your lull potential.

Give it some thought, We can give you plenty or

opporiunities to use your specialised knowledge in some

very unusual ways.
Send this coupon for more information.

ssra i

GET
INVOLVED
WITH THE
CANADIAN
ARMED
FORCES.

Directorate of Recruiting & Selection,

National Detence Headquarters, Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A QKZ

Please send me more information about opportunities in the Canadian Forces tor Military

Engineers.

Name. ' - - ' - '

Address

.

- •" " ' '
"

Cjty . Prov, Postal Code

University. ..... ••-

Course
Yoor

et\ "Who was that? Thelma?"

No sooner had Ramblin' Jack

stepped off than Dylan came boun-

cing on. He was unrecogniied at

first duo to his painted white face

with red nose and lips and a large

flowered hat that covered half his

head* With these new diversions on

the Dylan Intrigue theme soon

tucked away, Dylan with the back

up band sung "When I Paint my
Masterpiece"* He really appeared

to have It together withthe band

as they urged each other In a

fashion socommonly seen In cont-

emporary rocJc groups. In this set

"Isis" and "Durango" which will

have to be studied more carefully

before a comment could be mode.

Dylan left the stage two hours after

had begun and a fifteen minute

Intermission was announced.

After this brlof Interlude and

with the house lights still on.

Bob Dylan and Joan Baez were on

stage singing, "Blowtn In The

Wind" together. The lights faded

half way through the song and the

audience cheered at Its complet-

ion* Here was the King and Queen

of folk up there on the stage doing

like the old days. They did a few

more together Including Dylan's

» I Shall Be. Released" and then

Joan was left to her self. "Diam-

onds and Rust" was her first solo

and It became quite clear she was

singing about the Baez-Dylan rel-

ationships, old and now. Hardly

a sound was heard as this beaut-

iful woman went through her rep-

ertoire. She sang Leonarc Coh-

en's "Suzanne" but changed the

line "touched her perfectbody with

his mind". IJer explanation at the

end of the song was that when ever

her sister, with a near perfect

body, sang that line, her brother-

in-law would leave what ever he

was doing to come over and knock

his head against hertits. Baez was

perfect In her role as Queen of

Folk.

unclassifieds

WASTED -ride homo for Chr-

islmas to Toronto or London

on Dec. 17th or 18th. Call Deb

at 5G0-2546.

Essays
ESSAYS typed with care. Reas-

onable rates. Phone anytime,

Mrs Ruth MacDonald675-G12C,

EXPERIENCED bilingual

steno. Will do typing In own

home. Reasonable rates. Ph-

one C75-5287.

Following this fantastic set by

Joan , some rock and roll was play-

ed by ex-Byrde Roger McQulnn.

Backstage, Ramblin' Jack twirled

a lasso and practiced captures on

various objects. When McQulnn

finished Joan and Bobby Neuwirth

came out and talked to tho aud-

ience while tho stage equipment

was being arranged, A large fra-

med man appeared whom the aud-

ience quickly recognized asGord-

on Llghtfoot. He said he Just got

a call to come over and play a few

tunes and so that was what he was
doing. His songs were wuperbJy

performed and when he was called

back to do another he finished off

with the very popular 'Sundown'.

Dylan's final solo set with ac-

astic guitar and harmonica be-

gan with "Mr, Tambourine Man"
Between his songs he would make
remarks to the audience like,

"It sure Is good to be up here tn

Toronto, it sure is. Its different

from the United States."The clim-

ax of thw wholo show was Dylan's

song about Rubin "Hurricane "

Carter. Hurricane Is a negro ex-

boxer who In the early sixties

made some well publicized re-

marks about pollco brutality in

the ghettos. From thenon the med-
always depicted him asacop hater
nad he was given a hard time by

police in every part of the country.

In 1366 he was framed for murder
on evidence given by two white

ex-convicts who had been paid

$10,000 plus dollars eachandwere
given lenient penalties for their

crimes These two have recently

admitted all this toan appeal court

In New Jersey, but this time tho

same judge who convicted Hurri-

cane with an all white Jurylnl9G6
would not listed to the recanted

statements. So Hurricane Carter

Is still (n jail but more and more
people are working to get him out

Dylan's song "Hurricane" will

soon be out as a single, the word

or the Injustice will spread and

hopefully will work as a positive

force In helping Jurrtcanes.

'force in helping Hurricane.

Around 12:05 a.m, Dylan made
erne comment about everybody

fitting there for the Ave hour

show but the audience's feeUng

was that they didn't mind and let

the show go on. Tho back up boys

came back on stage and with Dy-

lan played "Just Like A Woman",
stage to sing Woody Guthrie's

"This Land Is Your Land" us-

ing both the American and Canad-

ian versions. All in all the concert

was a bargain for anyone who wa
fortunate to attend. With Roger

McQulnn, Ronnee BLakely, Bobby

Neuwirth, Rompln' Ronnie HawJc-

ins, Ramblin' Jack Elliot, Joni

Mitchell, Gordon Llghtfoot, Joan

Baez and Bob Dylan.

"33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, ald$,.and

fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 16, 1975.

UNCLAWED SCHOLARSHIPS
'11^75 MwMchutertJ Ave,, Lw Angere*, CA 9002S

I am enclosing $9.95 ptui $1.00 for pottage and handling.

1

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

PLEASE RUSH'YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAMED SCHOLARSHIP SOURCES TO:

1

I

I

Name.

Address.

fi*y State

(California retltfcmts plan, odd 6% satM tax.)

Zip.

LI
I

I

I
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FREAKIN 1 AT THE FREAKERS BALL

Come on, baby,grease your lips,
Put on your hat and shake your hips.
And don't forget to bring your ships
We're goin 1 to the Freakers Ball.
Shake your mojo, bang your gong,
Roll up something to take along*
Feels so good that it must be wrong.
Freakin' at the Freakers Ball.
All the fags and the dykes, they boogie'n' together.
Leather freaks all dressed in leather.
The greatest of the sadists and the masochists, too,
Screamin 1 "You hit me" and "I'll hit you."
FBI dancin' with the junkies.
All the straights swingin 1 with the funkies
Cross the floor and up the wall.
Freakin 1 at the Freakers Ball.
Hard-hats and long-hairs lovin 1 each other.
Brother with sister, son with mother.
Smear my body up with butter.
Take me to the Freakers Ball.
So pass that roach, pour the wine.
I'll kiss yours if you'll kiss mine.
I'm gonna boogie till I go blind.
Freakin' at the Freakers Ball.

orner
TOMMY THE WIND

UP BEAR
By

David Ross (1804)

WHY?
by David Chirko
Nov/26/75

by
Shel
Silvers

What is it about the dance of life
As anxiety challenges every moment
Until a shadow freezes
The footsteps of an eternal flight?
Eyes do inject one another
With identical expression
where fears compel the thoughts
In minds that leer
As the glowing ember is unleashed
Eagerly for battle,
Where volcanic piercing
Ravages rapaciously
On the sponge ground
'Till ignited tears ache
In the fangs of lust
And the darkness murmurs
One last weeping word?WHY?

There once was a bear
Who lived in a fort,
Two feet tall
And a terrible sort-

He was bought
By a man
With dark brown hair
Who called him/
Tommy the bear.

One day for a walk
With his friends three
The cat, the elephant
and Fiddle r

He went to the spring
Where the orchids grow
And went to sleep
in the comfortable snow

The others awoke
When the sun went down
And they tried
To wake Tommy
But his spring
Had unwound.

JWi
i can walk
Thru the city
I can face
It all
Until I see
My friend
About to fall
I can dance
In sorrow

.

I can smile
In pain
Until I see
My friend
Screaming
la the rain.

xx

See you in

The NEW YEAR

fromO'Tuck

WE (3WRJOUS BEER OFC0P0JHA6EN

t
... w +J4 ,
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LU Library on the move
Next term, the main library of

Laurentian University will be sub-

stantially re-arranged. The altera-

tions are designed to ameliorate

over-crowding on several floors,

and, at the same time, to Improve

and streamline existing services,

within th e limitations imposed by the

building Itself, and by an $85,000

special grant made available by the

Ministry of Colleges and Univer-

sities. This money must pay not

only for library alterations, but also

for th e bookstore move, and for

the transfer of some offices from the

second floor of the Library Tower to

Student Street.

It is primarily the availability of

the second floor, recently vacated

by the bookstore, that makes every-

thing possible. The most dramatic

change wtl! involve the transfer of

book stacks from the fifth to the

first and second floors, where they

will be more convenient to use. All

existing floors of the library will

be affected by the move and it Is

worth highlighting the major chan-

ges on each of them.

Qrst floor

the reference collection will be

regrouped on the east side of this

floor. At the same time, the ref-

erence staff, In co-operation with

library representatives, will begin

to "trim" this collection of any

material that is not strictly "ref-
erence". In consequence, users
should find the reference collect-

ion easier to use, since it will be

confined to a smaller area, and

they should atso find that a num-
ber of items that may not now cir-

culate may not now circulate will

eventually be available for loan.

The wost side of this floor will

contain those circulating books wh-

ich are classed In "M" (Music),

"N" (Fine Arts), and "P" (Lan-

guages and literatures).

.

Throughout the floor, tables and

carrets win be located clos e tothe

book stacks.

To Improve students* abilitytofind

Information, the library Is hoping

to upgrade its efforts in the field

ectloa.

move into what is now the Acq- they would be properly serviced TIMING

uisitions Department on this n- by a qualified technician from the Because the library move is oe-

oor. Geography Department. (Incident- pendent upon a number of factors

The Reserve Collection, and the ally, atlases, which are also on this beyond the library's control - »r

Office of the Library Assistant floor, will be moved to the refer- example, the arrival and Install*

for Continuing Education will rem- once section on the first floor.) atlon of shelving units on the sec-

aln In their present locations. FIFTH FLOOR ond floor- it Is not now possible

SECOND FLOOR This floor, which now houses the to provide an exact schedule 01

This floor, which will contain general stacks, will be split in two. moving arrangements. It Is, now-

499 new shelving units, will house At the rear wilt be stacks con- ever, expected that most alterations

classes
MAM through "LM (mainly talnlng littte used materials from win be completed by the end or

of wVemstlm SMneitah To Social Sciences) as well as "R" the main library, and fnnnthebr- ^Xm^J!^^VS!nT^
this end. a separate room for (Nursing), which now take up 452 series (Science Library and School details are worked out moretpre-

tt^tniSrltnU setup shelving units on the OTh floor, ot Education Library). All storage clseJy, users will M ntfM to

in th e present Inter-library loans As on the first floor, a llbmla* will materials will be housed In a co- plenty of time, so hat lncmon

office - beside the reference coll- be on hand at an Information Desk, Cerent fashion, and while It is not iences will be held to a minimum.

The Special Collections Room will expected that there will be a heavy CONCLUSION
also be situated on this floor, as demand fo r them, the materials Because of the extra space that

well as a room housing the North will, If necessary, bo available for the library will have at its dis-

Eastern Ontario Collection. One easy use. posal major Improvements should

room (and In a year's time, two) Moving ot Library Collections and t>e evident in the kinds of ser-

wJU be reserved for graduate stu- services: vice the library Is able to offer-

dents, particularly for those work- At the front of the fifth floor, at oeast until over-crowding again

ing on theses. there will be about 60 reader spa- becomes a problem.

To compensate for fewer reading ces, as welt as the microform The library can expand at Its pre-

stations on the first floor, the collection and the microform read- sent rate for about three years,

second will have tables and carrels ers « all transferred from thethl- Well before that time, however,

for 70 readers. This number does rd floor. This will be apartlcularly the library plans to delay the Inov-

not, however, Include seats avail- happy arrangement, since most ma- itable space crisis by developing

•We in the rooms mentioned above, terlals in microform are serial in a "weeding" policy In co-opera-

„ ,. 1HIRD FLOOR nature, and will, the r fore, be rel- Uon with faculty. By this policy,

services: Acquisitions (now on the first) atlvely close t o the Serials De- little used materials now in the

Students also need help on a one-
and

H
Catai0EU ing (now at the north partmont on the next floor up. stacks wilt be transferred to the

to-one basis. This regularly takes
|h ^ noor) wJU ^ mo- _ flfth noor - for example, second

place at the Information Desk, which
v^ { lh enl MlcrofUm j^

will be placed, «^P"»nJ^" Maps Reading Room, L301. It Is

the reference collec ion as well ^ desirable to have these two

f- ^ThSi IVrSS £cl *«™«* servlce ^Itstogether,sl-
alogues . These will be moved back,

nce lhe , r worJc , g so cJosely rfr.

in the shape of an open rectangle,
d ehe „b anticipates

to occupy the area now takeniup by
evcn

'

greater efficiency from these
the rare book room and the ref- ^q d| artments lhan at present.
e
M

n
H^,

ff^S«l e

2 a22£ If funds « available, the library
which will be torn down. In order to

tQ reflch m agreement with SIXTH FLOOR
reduce noise, the card catalogue r

THE BOOK MINE

60

875-1417

SpeciV/tfaf in

CANADIAN WRITERS

WOMEN'S LIBERATION

LABOUR A LEFT BOOKS

THIRD WORLD BOOKS

EASTERN PHILOSOPHY

A large selection of books

on Yoga, Zen, the Occult, and

Tantrism. Design posters and

buttons; Incense. Books and

pamphlets on Africa and Latin

America. Special orderstaken.

Coffee served.

Movlig of Library collections and

services:

rest of the first floor will bo
carpeted.

Finally, the reference office, as
Willi as inter-library loans, illl

00 SOUTH
"VOUNSMAN!

and third copies of older editions.

But sooner or later, the lib-

rary will be forced to expand

Its quarters - hopefully, to a new

central library serving all facul-

ties and federated colleges* We sho-

uld quote here Dr. Monahan who In

his President's Report (1972-75)

said; "th e erection of a new lib-

rary building, one that might house

OP ^.„, „r_ _.. _„ „_ the holdings ot the Federated Cot-

win see1h7map coiled! on moved as UtthT used materials are pt- legos as well as those of the

to part of the area on this floor aced on the noor below. The Se- university, should bo a first pri-

now occupied by the Cataloguing rial Librarian's office will be moved orlty when the university under-

Department. While the maps would up front whero sho will bo read- takes further capital expansion."

remain the property of the library, uy available for consultation. When this day arrives, we can

SEVENTH FLOOR all rejoice. Continuing oxpanslon of

When materials now stored on the library is a sign of the vit-

this floor are moved elsewhere, allty of the university Itself,

greater space will be available It Is salutary to remember this

for readers and for the expansion as we face the Inevitable disrup-

of the public documents collection, tlons of the next few months.

reduce noise, the card catalogue
the Geography Department which This floor will gain extra space

area, and If money permits, uie ... th collodion moved «< iim« used materials are pt-

Sudbury

Enjoy Southern

Comfort. Mntutih.

iwc ci wtKfiiciion

from the South,

Mixn with every-

thing within reason

and itS great all on
iu lonesome. Try
some. Y*all love it

Southern
Comfort.
TbcGwrKiOld
Drink of the

South lhat

can't be

Imitated.

"*!«

prepares
WednesdayDecember 10th, Sud-

bury hosts its first major rock

group, The Edgar Winter Group,

The Group comprised of Edgar

Winter, Dan Hartman, Rick Der-

ringer, Chuck Ruff, with occas-

ional contributions from Rick

Morotta is making It's first trip

to Northern Ontario. Indeed with

the exception of ex-McCoy Rick

Derringer who visited the Nickel

Capital before Sudbury has boon

completely deprived of the sen-

sational talents of those div-

erse musicians.

Since the changeover from Ed-

gar Winter's White Trash the

new group keeping only Winter

Extension

for Winter
and Derringer with it has hit

three top albums, "They only

come out at night", "Shock Tr-
eatment", and "Jasmine Nlgjt

Dreams", and numerous samsh
singles, "Frankenstein", "Easy
Street", "Free Ride", "Hang-
ing Around", "Rock and Roll

Woman", "One day Tomorrow"
etc.

It is hoped that Sudbury rod-

ponds well to this concert which

could well be a barometer for

other big names. If all goes
well Wednesday, the name Nell

Young may someday find it's self

on the Arena Marquis and from

there, who knows.

paper recognition

SOUTHERN COMFORT

by Stove Kelly

Fult editorial and financial

freedom wasgiventoRESUME,the
part-time student paper at Laur-

entian, by the executive of the Ext-

ension Student General Associat-

ion. In the Sunday December 7th

meeting, the executive passed a

motion supporting the general pr-

inclplesand standing resolutions

as agreed upon by members ofthe

Canadian University Press.
. in lieu of a staff elected Edit-

orial Board two executive mem-
bers, the editor, and a repres-

entative from theCentre for Con-

tinuing Education make up the

board. The poor responsebypart-

time student participation to bo-

come staff members has caused

the executive to form the Editor-

ial Boarduntil staffelected mem-
bers replace the student gover-

nment representation.

This landmark recognition for

RESUME has created one of Can-
adian's few full newspapers for

part-time students. 01 the few
part-time existing associations

across Canada, Laurentian hasthe

mechanics for a newspaper in-

stead of Just a newsletter.

p
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BobWetick
Bob WeUcfc has been thctrfan-

er for (lie Laurentian Voyageur
Hockey Club for two and a half

years. After Christmas, Bobwill

be moving down to Michigan State

to enroll In their Athletic Training

Program .

We wish Bobsuccess in his end-
eavour, and thank him for his cont-
ribution to Laurenttan's Athletes.

We also tnanV him for taking the

Hme In allowing us the opportunity

to interview him.

INTERVIEWER; "How did you get

Involved in training?"

WETICK:"The person who really

started me in this area was Mort

Profit, now the Toronto Argonaut's

trainer, who at the time was with

York University ( 3 years a20 ).

He told me about the trainers'

program in the US, and encour-

aged me to write to these places,

particularly Perdue or Indlanna

State U. where a certified trainers

program was offered. At the time

though, I didn't have the moans to

attend."

INTERVIEWER: "What \s Invol-

ved in a trainers' program, such

as the ones offered in the U.S.?"

WETCIK: "It's a four year pro-

gram ... graduating with a ma|or

In Athletic Training and a Teach-

er's certificate. Consequently one

is qualified to teach In High School.

At the end of four years, you're

required to write aN.A.T.A. exam
which certifies that the individual

is qualified In Athletic Training.

INTERVIEWER: "Would you like

to eventually make a career in

this area?"
WETICK : "Possibly, ...It's hard

to say right now.

INTERVIEWER: "Could such a

program lead one to Medical Sch-
ool.?"

WETICK: "It's very similar to our

PHED program, where one could

eventually enter medical school.

INTERVIEWER: "Do you feel a

trainer should act asthe commun-
ications link between players anc

coaches... especially in matters

that are other than technical?"

WETICK: "The players usually

go to the captains and they talk to

the coach. The trainer usually

keeps the coach Informed as to

the fitness of theplayers.andpos-

slbly personal problems they

night have. The players want to

see the coach. On this club the

communication Is fairly good and

the players talk to the coach with-

out going through me, first/'

INTERVIEWER; "I understand

that you will be going to Michigan

State after Christmas. Why?"
WETICK:" First of all, training

originated in the U.S., and has

more exposure than in Canada.

The programs are more advan-

ced than up hero. I'll be attend-

ing school there for two or three

years depending on the courses

I'll bo taking in summer school.

INTERVIEWER:"Do you plan on

coming back to Canada?"
WETICK :"Probably, but the opp-

ortunities aren't that good In Can-
ada. That is, either the organiz-

ations don't want a trainer, or they

don't pay.

INTERVIEWER: "What are the

duties of a trainer?"

WETICK:"It depends of the field

you're in. Generally he acts as

a paramedic. He does not diag-

nose injuries but is usually res-

ponslble for the rehabilitation o
the athlete. He must devote t

great deal or time and be dedicag

ed to his work.
INTERVIEWER: /'What advice

would you give to aspiring train*

ers?"
WETICK:"! suggest the indlvldua

write to places such as Sheridan

CoUege where a diploma progran

is offered. Nevertheless the U.S.

Is sttli the best place...ccrttflc<

trainers are organized and rec-

ognized under National Athteti

Trainers Association, while Is

Canada no such federation ex-

ists."

FNTERVIEWER:"Have you set

any objectives for yourself?"

WETICK :"It's difficult to say...

It will depend on how successful

my stay In the U.S. is.

interviewer: "What kind of

sati&ctlon do you derive from

your work?"
WETICK :"The satisfaction com-
esfrom the fact that the players
appreciate your work , and the

success of bringing the athletes

back to his original form after

an injury."

Guy Vetrle goes to the hoop for the Vees in the Championship encounter

against Waterloo. The Vees lost 8G-83.

Vs desire evident

Basketball Tourney here
AH weekend long, the sounds of

cheers. Jeers, and bouncing bas-

ketballs could be heard at the Phy-
sical Education Centre* The rea-

son was the 3rd Annual Voyag-

cur Invitational Tournament. Eight

teams, including three from Sud-

bury, two from Sault Ste. Marie,
one from Timmlns and and two

Southern Ontario participated In

the High School Division, whilcthe

University Division Included

Brandon U.f from Brandon Manit-
oba, and McMaster, Waterloo and

Laurentian.

In the Consolation semi-finals

Saturday morning, Sir Wilfrid

Laurior eliminated Timmlns bl-

ues from further action, by def-

eating them 74-54. Burlington -

Nelson dashed Soo Collegiato's

hopes, bybeatingthem53-4G.Thus

the stage was set forthe Consol-

ation Championship at 3 pm. sir

Wilfrid Laurier squared-off with

Burlington-Nelson, and when It

was all over, Sir Wilfrid Laur-

ier had squeaked by Burlington

by a score of 49-48.

In Championship action Sat-

urday afternoon, the first game
of the semi-finals saw Sudbury

Secondary School eliminated by

Bawatlng Braves, by a score of

50-40. Lockerby Vikings defeated

St. Charles Cardinals 57-45, to

win the right to face Bawatlng In

the Championship Final.

Although Lockerby held Bawat-

lng to only 5 points in the final

quarter of that match, whilosco-

rlng 18, it was just no enough to

overcome the 40-23 lead Bawating

hold at the three-quarter mark.

During the first half, Bawating's

effective match-up zone kept Loc-

kerby from getting through to the

Inside. In contrast, Vlllngs loose

press gave Braves little trouble.

In the second half, Lockerby
borrowed a pago from Bawating's

play-book and used a match-up
lono themselves. This proved

much more efficient, and coupled

with a massivolmprovement in

their shooting Lockerby began to

strike back. However, Vilings had

become embroiled In a battle ag-

ainst the clock, and this obstacle

they could not overcome. When the

final buzzer sounded, they found

themselves on the short -end of

the 45-41 score.

In the opener of the University

Division's preliminaries, Water-

loo Warriors faced Brandon Bob-

cats.

Brandon lead in the gameunttl

the 7:39 mark who n Mike Visser

of Waterloo tied the score at

10. Just 3G seconds later Visser

stole the ball and netted the go-

ahead basket.

By the 5:1? mark of the 1st

liald, Brandon had been assess-

ed 1 team fouls, allowing Water-

loo to shoot one and a bonus un-

til the end of the half. Waterloo

took advantage of the situation,

and continued to rack-up points,

on foul shots.

The half time score saw Wat-

erloo leading Brandon 39-27. Jam-

ie Russell scored 20 of Waterloo's

39 points.

Although Brandon's composure

seemed to crumble late in the 1st

half, they managed to regain con-

trol of themselves, perhaps aided

by the fact that 3 personal fouls

kept Jamie Russell off the floor

in the early going of the 2nd half.

The three-quarter mark saw

Russell's return, with Waterloo

leading 55-50. They held on to

win the game 80-72.

Top scorer for Warriors was

Jamie Russell with 28, followed

by Mike Visser at 20 and Trevor

Brlggs at 18. David Price scored

24 for Brandon, whil Bolrton PI-

sak scored 21.

In the second contest of the

evening Laurentian's own Voy-

ageurs met McMaster's Maraud-

ers*

In the flrst quarter effectlvedo-

fenco and the fast break allowed

Vs to rack up a 2G-13 load. Vs
held on, to lead 39-36 at the half.

By the 16:15 mark of the 2nd

half, Marauders had narrowed the

margin to just one point, at 47-

40. But by virtue of some tough

reboudlng under the hoops, Vs
had stretched their lead to 5 po-

ints at the three-quarter time.

The score became tied at 67atthe

3:01 mark, with a basket by Dav

Roser of McMaster. Rene Doc-
cettl put Vs ahead with a minute

and eight seconds left, but Vic-

tor Dhue of Marauders made the

score 71-70 with his field goal.

With Just 31 seconds to go, Ind-

rtek Kongats tied the score at

72.Twenty - seven seconds later

Guy Vetrie found himself at the

line, for a very crucial foul shot.

A hush fell over the crowd of

550 - then - a scream of Joy, he

scored. 73-72 Laurentian at the

final buzzer.

Jeff Bennett scored 20 points

for Vs, followed by Mike Heale

and Dolcettl at 16 and 14 respec-

tively. For McMaster, it was

Kongats and Roser with 19 each.

In the Consolation final, Mc-
Master defeated Brandon by a
score of 03-50. Indrick Kongats

and Dave Roser scored 17 and

19 respectively, for the victors

while Lloyd Small and David Smith

scored 14 each In a losing cause.

There was tension intheair as

Vs starting lineup of Paul Mou-
sseau, Rene Dolcettl, Jeff Bennett

Mike Heale and Guy Vetrie faced

Waterloo's Jamie Russell, Phil

Schote, Trevor Brlggs, Mike Vis-

ser and Don Larman. This was

the championship game, and a lot

was at slake. AsVscoach Ken

Shields had said, "We wanted a
shot at them, and we got It."

Vs, the tournaments defending

champions, opened the scoring,

but the two teams were basket

for basket in the early going. At

one-quarter time Vs held a 29-

23 lead, buy by 5:51 the scorewas
tied at 34. Forty-nine seconds

later Warriors led for the first

time, at 38-3G, With 2;0i left, Buy

Vetrie evened the score at 40 a-

ploce. But Waterloo battled back,

and Vstool a one-point lead to

the dressing room at half-time.

by virtue of Pat Signorottl's long

shot from the corner, ttiat came
right on the buzzer.

Vs played outstanding defense

In the first part of the second

half, and three-quarter time score

wis G8-G2, Laurentian. At 8:03

of the second half, Vs appeared

to have a comfortable 72-GG

lead. However, Waterloo battled

on, and at 1:59 Jamie Russell

tied the score at 79. And, that's

when the action became fast and

furious. Paul Mousseau made

it 81-79 Vs; Brlggs ties it up. Vis-

ser makes it 63-81 for Waterloo.

Eighteen seconds loft, Mousseau
scores. Eight seconds left, a
foul shot for Brlggs, he scores B4-

83, Waterloo. And then, the crush-

ing blow. With only three seconds

left, Waterloo's Jeff Scott put the

game out of reach, by scoring

two foul shots, to make the score

8G-83. A classic hcartbreaker!

'

High scorers for Vs were
Jeff Bennett, at 21, and Guy Vet-

rie at 20. Trevor Briggs netted

29 for Warriors.

Following the championship

game, the All-Star Teams and

Most Valuable Players were an-

nounced.

jS-
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Hockey V s improve

Another close call tn front of the Vee's net during the disappointing weekend

confrontations with the University of Toronto Varsity Blues.

OOV* OUftHAM ST. fi. DUSINC68 074*8470

STEREO SHOP
OUALITY STCRCO COMPONENT*

$**. 560-0$iZ &**&***

This past weekend the Hockey
Voyageurs dropped a paJr ofgames
to the powerful University of Tor-
onto Blues. However, from their
performance in those games (If

It continues), the Voyageurs may
still be playing hockey late In
February, rather than digging Into

the text books. The Vees gave
one helluva effort for Ave out

of the six periods against the

Blues.

In Saturday's contest, the Blues
emerged victors by the tune of
0-3, They won the game with an
awesome power play, which netted
them five goals. However, the play
was much closer than the score
would indicate.

The game was a see-saw battle

wtth U of T's Ron Harris con-
necting on a power play early In

the first period. Al Ham ill rcp-
Ued for the Veos, beating goal-
tender Mark Logan in a goal-mo-
uth scramble. Varsity came right

back when Bill Flfleld slid the

ouck under Lou O'Hara a little

over a minute later. Hamlll got
his second goal when he flipped
Dan Cuomo's rebounded shot Into
th e net to tie the score.

In th e second period, Harris
scored his second, again on the
power play. This one came 7 sec-
onds after Jim Hanson assumed
his position in the penalty box.

The Vees had several chances to

tie the score but were unable to

capitalize on these opportunities.

The best of them was late In the

period when Tom Blake broke

down the loft wing and let a slap

shot go. It beat Logan cleanly,

but bounced off the post.

, The third period saw the Blues

take charge, out-scoring Lauren-

tits 6-1. They started the assault

at the 54 second mark on another

t

power play marker by Frank Da-

na. This broke the Vees* back

tod the flood gates opened. Larry

Hopkins, Graham Wise, Rocci

Pagnello, Charlie Hughes and

Kent Ruhnke rounded out the

scoring for the Blues. Norm Eth-

ier replied for the Vees.

This marked the first time

that Vees penalty-Wiling squad

had more than met their match.

Despite the Ave goals U of T
jot while holding a man-advant-

ago, the Vees held them off on

three separate occasions whilo

playing 2 men short.

If the Voyageurs had any hopes

if upsetting the Blues in Sun-

uay's encounter, they had to avoid

stupid penalties, hold off Vars-

ity's power play and get more
shots on goal.

Those drawn to the game by

aVld's Cheer for Beer were well-

entertained and saw the Vees do

two out of the three. Laurentlan

slammed the door to the Blues

power-play and picked up only

six of the 15 minor penalties

handed out. Unfortunately, It's

shots In the goal that win ho-

ckey games. On Saturday, the

Veos were outshot 33-17, and Sun-

day, 28-17. But they did have the

chances but wero unable to cap-

italize. Jim (Beaker) Hanson, with

less than three minutes gone In the

game, stole the puck and went

In alone on goalie Dave Hulme,
only to be out-guessed. Hulme
also stymied Dave (Divine) Chalk

on a breakaway with an excellent

stick save. As the Vees' luck

has been going, It was the Blues

who drew first blood. Kent

Ruhnke broke down the right wing
and let a blistering slap-shot go.

Lou O'Hara got a piece of It but

it trickled In off his stick. The
goal appeared to be the result

of a mlscue by the linesman.
Ruhnke, playing "cherry-picker"
at centre Ice, received the pass
from Charlie Hughes who was well

inside his end. The puck clearly

crossed two linos before reaching
Ruhnke.

Dan Cuomo took a "cheap" in-

terference penalty to start off the

second period. But the Vees held

off Toronto , with O'Hara making

several excellent saves as well

as having ooe bounce off the post.

Ruhnke scored Ids second at the

3;31 mark, again on a breakaway,

this time beating O'Hara on a
backhander. O'Hara shut out the

Blues fro m then on, stopping

Ruhnke on two more breakaways

and robbing Larry Hopkins with a
"super" glove save.

Laurentlan kept trying to dent

Hulme's armour, and at times

attempted t o make one too many
passes before getting a shot off.

Finally at the 7:31 mark of the

3rd stanza, the Vees scored

In a scramble. However, the goal

was disallowed because the whis-

tle had gone before the puck ent-

ered the not.

Dan Cuomo, on a power play,

look a pass out from Tom Blake

and blasted it home at 17:17. With

the score 2-1, the veos kept pr-

essing. Hulme, in the dying min-

utes, made excellent saves off

Cuomo and Brian Belland, before

Hopkins scored in the empty net

with three seconds left.

Coach Bepl Folano said that

the lack of shots on goal cost us

(the Vees) the game. We kept the

play In their end but couldn't get

off good shots. When we did havo

the chance, we couldn't put the

puck In the net. We should have

WATCH THE

*&**

had three goals I n the first five
minutes.

Laurentlan Vees do not resume
league play until January 10th at

Ottawa. They have until then to

find their scoring "eyes". Maybe
the Now Year and Its resolutions
will bring tho Vees some luck
and a few more "Argo bounces".
They are going to need all these
In order to break their 5-game
losing streak and achieve a play
off berth.

*-\.

Photo Credit Brian Raymond
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Six point performances by Dave
Malboouf and Rick Maunu paced a

7-man P.E*I. squad to an 11-2 romp
over U.C* Bmins in the first game
of December 1st action. Malboouf
became the first player of the

year to score four goals In one

game. He also added two assists

while Maunu's six points came on

two goals and four assists, Jamie
Mortson and Jim Campanero also

had two goals apiece for the vie*

tors. The second contest <t the eve-

ning saw the SSR "Captain Cr-
unch Out to Lunch" Bunch contin-

ue their winning ways with a 6-1

victory over the LU Kings* Plerro
Belcourt netted two for the Bunch
to lead them to their fourth vic-

tory of the season, without* a
loss.

In December 3rd action, UC Br-
uins and the AH Stars battled to

a 3-3 lie In the. first game. Le-
land MacQuarrle continued hlstiot

scoring streak, with three more
to lead the Rockets to a 7-1 tri-

umph over U of S "BM In the

second match. In the third game,

U of S "A" wiped Huntington 6-1,

while Pete "Esposito" Hunt was
the highlight of the Braves G-0

shutout over the Cardinals in the

nightcap, by notching two goals*

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS AS OF DEC- 4th

The Harlem Globetrotters are co-
ming to Laurcntlan? No, but If they

did they could probably learn a few

new routines from the antics of

the girls on the court in the wom-
en's intramural basketball lea-

gue.

The girls' season got off to a
big start on Nov. 13 when U of S
met UC and UC trotted off the cou-
rt at the final buzzer with a con-
vincing 26-8 win. This defeat must
have demoralized the girls from V
of S as they defaulted their next

game*
The team that Is leading the way

at this time Is that of the girls

playing for Phys* Ed. 3rd year.
In their first game thoy defeated

the Field Hockey team by the high-

est score of the year. During the

course of the game, the Phys. Ed.
3rd Year managed to pump 36

points through the hoop while the

Field Hockey team put 20 through.

The Phys. Ed. 3rd Year girls

showed their offensive power a-
galn on Nov. 27 when they managed
to dump Huntington 22-10. They were
led by the hot hand of Darla Wood-
house, as she scored 10 points to

lead her team to victory.

This loss was the first of the

year for the Huntington girls as

In their first game they came up

with a 14-3 win over a stubborn UC
5th floor team. This was followed

up by their default victory over U
ofS*

NOTE: Dec* 4th and 11th action have
been postponed In all Intramural
basketball, until after the holidays.

due to exams* Play resumes In the

now year, commencing Jan. 8, from
where the schedule left off.

TEAM

PHYS ED -3rd YR.
HUNTINGTON
FIELD HOCKEY
PHYS ED
UC
UC 5th FLOOR
U OF S

G W L PTS

3
3

2

2

2

3
2

3

2

1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

6

4

2

2

2

2

All those Interested In playing this new co-ed sport should leave

their entries at the physical education office no later than Friday,

December 12*

Porter's Playmates

ANYONE INTERESTED IN

MANAGING LAURENTIAN'S
GYMNASTICS TEAMS SHOULD
CONTACT DR* DAN1ELSON,
EXT* G07

by Jamie Mortson

It was that tlmeof the year again

for the bi-annual Hockey 1 Inter-

squad game. The class was taught

by Jack Porter (our neighbourly

registrar) and has been held every
Thursday morning* The game was
a spectacle to behold as the team
of Disco Joe and the Sex-O-Let-
tes humiliated Wllkle's Wazoosby
a score of 15-3,

Disco Joe Pecarclc waspieased

with his team's performance, esp-

ecially that of Jean-Louis Clement
who netted 5 goals. Disco Jaa and

Larry (Punchy) Paju netted 3 goals

apiece for the Sex-O-Lettes and
"striking" Steve Nash turned In

a 5 point performance against the

Wazoos. Dave Wllkle( Grand War-
oo) was disappointed with his te-

am's performance, and at the con-

clusion of the game he placed his

entire team on waivers, Including

himself*

•mi-

fTOf' .;

The ball is up for grabs In high school play during the Voyagetir Invit-

ational Tournament. Here, Sault Collegiate fights for possession against

Sudbury Secondary.

Hoop
Vees

(CONT.)

They are as follows:

High School:

Centre - Wally Zlelinskl ( Baw-
atlng)

Forward - Francis Sheridan
(St. Charles)

Forward - Mike Vincent { Sud-
bury Secondary)

Guard - John Zanatta ( Bawat-
ing)

Guard - Bob Tassone (Lockerby)
MVP- Mike Hyrb (Lockerby)

University-

Centre - Jamie Russell (Water-
loo)

Forward - Jeff Bennett (Laur-
cntlan)

Forward - Lloyd Small (Bran-
don)
3uard - Bohdan Plsak ( Bran-
don)

Guard - Guy Vctrlc (Laurcn-
tlan)

MVP - Trevor Brlggs (Waterloo)

A light white wine in a
classic black bottle.

Imported from Germany.

Quite affordable.
Quite unforgettable.

t*.

* A
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once again

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9

Christmas Concert: Sudbury

Symphony Orchestra £ Marlon

Singers, Fraser Auditorium,

8:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10

Edgar Winter Group & Lynrd

Skynyrd, Sudtory Arena:

8:00 p.m.

Tickets - $5.50 Advance

$6t50 At the Door

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11

Xmas Tree Decorating,

Great Hall

Everyone Welcome!!!

Junior A Hockey

Sudbury Arena 8:00 p.m.

Commerce Christmas Dinner-

Dance, President Motor Hotel

Music by 'THE FRONTLINE'
Tickets: $15.00 per couple

Available from Ctass Reps.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

SGA DANCE 1n Great HALL
Featuring; ALL-STAR DISCO

BAND. 8:00 p.m. - Tickets: $2.

Moscow vs. Sudbury Wolves

Sudbury Arena: 8:00p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13

Clerical Association Christmas

Party

U of S Christmas Party

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14

Beverly Glenn-Copeland Concert

Fraser Auditorium: 8:00 p.m.

Tickets at SGA office

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10

Laurenllan Hockey

Lake Superior at L.U.

8:0Op.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17

Down child Blues Band

Camso Club: 8:00 p.m.

Presented by L.U. Ski Club

Advance tickets at SGA

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19

Francodlscopub

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20

Christmas Pena

Gala Chilean Xmas Party

All People's United Church

7:30 p.ro.

Admission: $1.00 Adults,

50cents Students

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27

Francodlscopub

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28

Junior A Hockey

Sudbury Arena: 2:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30

Junior A Hockey

Sudbury Arena; 8:00 p.m.

RTINA PIZZA
3 Free delivery times 6-8 PM 8-10 PH 10-12 PH

323 MARTINDALE ROAD

Open til 2 am Fr'/Sat

522-320


